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is induced Gunpowder was the first explosive
to be used Eoger Eicon s powder consisting of
charcoal sulphur and saltpetre, was the only
effective explosive until the 19th cent but it
was difficult to control Nitroglycerine (gly
eeryl trimtrate) was first compounded in 1847
by adding gljcerine to a mixture of sulphuric
acid and nitric acid In 1866 Alfred Nobel
discovered how to make dynamite by absorbing
nitroglycerine to the fine sand Mesulguhr
Cordite was the Joint Invention of Sir Frederick
Abel and Sir James Dewarfl889) It came into
general use as a propellant High explosives
providing bursting charge for shells and bombs
include TNT (trinitrotoluene) picric acid
cyelonite fRDX) and many others Slurry ex
DlosiTCS can be pumped on to the site and there
tore offer advantages in transportation and
safety they are also waterproof Chemical
explosives have been eclipsed by nuclear ex
plosives which have developed from the first
atom bomb (dropped on Hiroshima 6 August
1945) to the 100 megaton hydrogen bomb
jfizpressitmism, a modern art movement confined
primarily to the non Latin countries of Europe
which sought to give expression to intimate and
personal emotions by means of distortions of line
and colour and simplified style which carried a
greater impact in terms of feeling Broadly
speaking this has been characteristic of northern
art to, general. {See Gothic) The term is
usually used of the modern movement which
influenced the Post-impressionists and snbse
qnent movements in France Tired of the
naturalism of the Impressionists such artists
as van Gogh Ganguin. Matisse and Rouanlt
together with the Fauvists (a ») made use of
simple outlines and strong colours Apart from
Toulouse Lantrec, the principal Expressionists
were Norwegian like Munch or German like
the painters of Die article and Der Blaue Renter
groups Individual artists were Ensor Koto
schfea Nolde Eonault and Soutine
F
Fabian Society    See J18.
Fables are fictitious narratives intended to enforce
some moral precept ard may be either in prosa
or verse and deal with personified animals and
objects or with human beings Aesop in ancient
times and Hans Christian Andersen and the
Brothers Grimm to many of then- stories) in
later days have given fables. Mention must
also be made of La Fontaine s and Krylov s
Faience, a kmd of decorated glazed earthen
ware invented In Faenza. Italy about the end
of the 18th cent Wedgwood ware is a notable
example of modern faience
Fairs were established in medfaeval times as a
means of bringing traders and customers
together at stated periods and formed the chief
means of distribution The great English fairs
of early times were those of Winchester and
Stourbrfdge near Cambridge Traders from
the Netherlands and the Baltic gathered there
with the great merchants of London and goods
of every kind wholesale and retail were sold
The British Industries Fair is the modern
counterpart of the mediaeval trade fair One of
the biggest trade fairs was at Nijni Novgorod
founded in the 17th cent other "big continental
Mrs are those of Leipzig (founded m the 12th
cent) Lyons, and Prague
Fairy Rings aie the circles caused in grassland by
certain fungi. The circles expand outwards as
the fungus spreads, the fruiting bodies being at
Che periphery Partner toward where the fungi
are decaying the grass grows more strongly
fflrtfflsea by tte nitrogen released from the
rotting fungi. In olden tones these rings were
fteM to tjb the scene of fairy dances
Falcon, name given to diurnal birds of prey which
belong to tte same femily ffakcm&dae as the
hawk, eagle buzEaid, kite, and hairier They
are swift of wing and feed on birds and Email
mammals. These birds have long pointed
wings strong hooked wad notched bill, long,
curved claws, and an eye of great power They
axe found all over Che world Those that breed
in Britain are the Kestrel (the most common)
Hobby (ooe of the swiftest of European birds)
 Merlin and Peregrine a swift and magnificent
bird with slate grey back blackish crown black
moustache and whitish breast Other
members of the femily are the Gyr Falcon from
northern latitudes Iceland and Greenland
which is a winter visitor to Britain the Lanner
Saker Eleonora s falcon. Bed footed alcon and
the Lesser Kestrel The Gyr Falcon and the
Peregrine were used in the sport of falconry in
olden tunes Because of ita fearlessness and
larger size the female bird was used When the
auarry was sighted the bird was unhooded
set free and after mounting high into the air
would dart swiftly down to strike the prey
The heron was the usual victim
Pall-oat. Badioactlve material produced by
nuclear explosions which may cause bodily and
genetic damage (1) Local, fall out dne to the
return to earth of larger particles occurs locally
and within a few hours after the explosion (2)
Troposphenc fan out due to particles which
remain In the troposphere and come down
within a month or so possibly all over the
world but within the altitude in which the ex
plosion occurred (3) Stratospheric fan-out
which comes from fragments taken np into the
stratosphere and then deposited in the course
of many years uniformly all over the globe
The two radioactive materials which have given
rise to tile greatest concern for the health of the
individual are strontium 90 and iodine 131
Both these materials are liable to become con
centrated in certain parts of the human body
strontium 90 in bone and iodine 181 in the
thyroid gland Eadiation exposure may pro
duce genetic effects that is effects which may
show up in succeeding generations An exten
sive survey has been carried out by scientists
of the U S Atomic Energy Commission on the
islands of the Bikini atoll site of some 28 nuclear
tests 1946-58 Then-records published In 1969
reveal that the Intensity of radioactivity under
neath the point of explosion Is still exceedingly
high Most of the radiation remaining is due to
the radioactive isotope caesium 187 The vari
ation in intensity from one place to another seems
to be correlated with the variations of vegeta
tion where there was little vegetation weather
ing had been rapid (The nuclear test ban
treaty 1963 applies to all nuclear tests except
those held underground)
rantail, a variety of the domestic pigeon also a
genus of Australian buds of the Muscicawdae
family A small New Zealand bird is called a
fantaiL
Fan Tracery a complicated style of roof vaulting
elaborately moulded, in which the lines of the
curves m the masonry or other material em
ployed diverge eoually m every direction. It is
characteristic of the late Perpendicular period
of Gothic architecture and may be seen m St
George s Chapel at Windsor and the Chapel of
Henry VH at Westminster Abbey
Farmer-General the name given to the financiers
who in the days of the old French monarchy
fanned certain taxes contracting to pay the
Government a fixed sum yearly on condition
that the specified taxes were collected and
app-opriated by themselves The revolution of
1789 swept Fanners General awar
Fascism.   See J18
Fata Morgana, the name given to a curious mirage
often observed over the Straits of Messina
attributed to the magic of the fiury Morgana
half sister of King Arthur who was fabled to
live in Calabria.
Fathers ol the Church were early writers who laid
the foundations of Christian ritual and doctnne
The earliest were the Apostolic Fathers, (a v)
The Four Fathers of the Latin Church were
St Ambrose, Sb Jerome. St Augustine and
St Gregory the Great. The Four Fathers of
the Greek Church were St Basil. St Gregory
Nazianzen, St, John ChryBogtom and St
Athanastns.
Fathom, a nautical measure the six foot stretch
of a man s arms It is to be replaced by the
metre oa Britten Admiralty charts, but will
continue on yachtsmen 8 coastal charts
Fats are important foodstuffs. In physiology
they constitute a valuable form of reserve food.
They contain carbon, hydrogen and oxygen
chemically they are described as esters of

